In 2022, the Department of International Affairs: ISGS once more invites high flying executives from internationally renowned companies to present steppingstones of global careers to PhD candidates. These networking dialogs highlight the professional and personal competencies required in the industry, and give hints for assistance within decision-making processes. In the course of this informal meeting the young researchers will have the opportunity to present their own career plans and receive honest feedback.

**Face-to-face with Executives from Science & Industry:**

**Head of Human Resource department - BOSCH**

Mr. Hartwig Löffler

**Networking Dialog with the**

**Head of Human Resource Department BOSCH**

**Date:** Thursday, February 10th, 2022, 4:30 - 6:00 pm  
**Place:** Online OpenOlat – registered participants receive the info  
**Language:** English  
**Participants:** Postdocs, PhD Cand., research associates & Msc students  
**Target Faculties:** Mechanical & Process Engineering, Electrical & Computer Engineering, Computer Science, Economies etc.  
**Registration:** Registration via email (latest by February 7th) to: fsj@isgs.uni-kl.de

**About Mr. Hartwig Löffler:**

Mr. Löffler holds a master’s degree in Economics from the University of Hohenheim.  
- He started his career as a **Personnel Specialist** for Zwick GmbH & Co Ulm  
- In 2001, Mr. Löffler joined **MTU Aero Engines Munich as Recruiter.**  
- In 2003 he became **Team Leader HR** of Daimler Chrysler Stuttgart.  
- In 2006 he joined **BOSCH as HR Business partner** and since has occupied various responsibilities within the company.  
- Since early 2020 he is **Head of the Human Resource department** at Robert Bosch Automotive Steering GmbH.

**BOSCH**

>> Bosch was **founded in 1886** and came a long way from a little workshop in Stuttgart to a globally operating firm.  
>> **In 2020,** the company reported sales revenues of 71.5 billion Euros; currently with roughly 395,000 employees, serving clients worldwide  
>> **Bosch’s operations** are divided into four business sectors: Mobility Solutions, Industrial Technology, Consumer Goods and Energy and Building Technology  
>> Bosch uses its expertise in sensor technology, software, and services, as well as its own IoT cloud, to offer its customers connected, cross-domain solutions from a single source

>> More: **www.bosch.com**